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INTRODUCTION

The need for t he projec t described in this paper was first
expressed to the researche rs by Lt . Dennis Brand of the MUltnomah
Count y Sheriff I S Youth Services Sec ti on .

He and those officers

in the You th Services had noted not only an increasing number of
reported runaways nationally but also locally in recent years.
With limited manpower th e fol l ow - up of r eported ly missing juveniles
wa s oft en very minimal.

In other parts of the country in the last

few years various juveniles who had been reported as missing and
'Who were presumed to be runaways were later found dead.

When police

officers then checked the child's bac kground many did not fit the
pa ttern of a runaway juvenile .

It wa s a lso discovered that frequently

n o follow-up had been undertaken by the pol ice agency concerning the
child other than the taking of the i nitial mis sing juvenile report.
On the basis of the above infornation , the increasing numbers of

runaways reported to the MUltnomah County Sheriff's Office (as
indica ted in the statistics presented in t he fol l owing paragraphs)
and the need expressed by the Youth Services officers for a more
efficient method of following-up mis s in g j uveniles, including
d istinguishing which cases r equ i re immediate investigation, this
project was undertaken.
According to Oregon law (ORB 419 . 476) running away is a sta tus
offense and is considered within the ju risdiction of the juvenile

2

court system:
The j uvenile court has exclus ive original jurisdiction in
any case involving a per s on who is under 18 years of age and
•• • (f) who has run away f rom home .
Simply defined , a runaway is an individual under 18 years of age

who has l eft his or her home without t he consent or knowledge of
a parent or guardian.

For the exclu sive interests of this project,

runaways we re nonna lly away f rom home for at least 24 hours and
had been reported to the Missing Pers ons Section of the MUltnomah
County Sheriff' s Youth Services.
The se riousness of the runaway problem in Hultnomah County is
illustrated in the statistics f rom a recent report on runaways in
MUltnomah County which show s t ha t in 1967, 17.3 percent (1119 juveniles)
of all delinquency referral s to t he Juvenile Court were runaways and
by

1971 this had increased to 24.3 percent (1965 juveniles) were

runaways .

This figure r epresented t he mos t frequent reason for

court referral of any act. l

From December 1973 through February

1974 a t otal of 257 juveniles were re ported missing to the Multnomah

county Sheriff's Youth Services. Among t hose missing there were
174 girls and 83 boys.
one week.

B,y

~arch

or

the 257 , 14 5 returned home in less than

15, 1974 , 223 were cleared (their whereabouts

were known) out of the 257 t otal.

During 1974 there were 889 missing

juveniles investigated by the Nul tnomah County Sheriff's Office, of
these 534 were cleared.
It is the purpose of this research project to develop a profile
of predictive variables that wou ld be helpful in distinguishing a

3
miss in g j uvenile report of a runaway fr om tha. t of a missing youth
who 118y have met with "foul play" and who does not fit the pattern
of the runaway youth.

The usefulness of such a tested set of

pr ed ictive varia bles would be in designing a report form to be
used by the peace officer who ta kes the in itia l report enabling
him to immediately i dentify t he sit ua tion as one of a runaway
ind icating one type of fol low-up as opposed to a situation involving
t he possibility of "foul play lt which wou ld indicate a totally
different investigative proc edure and priority of action.

4

CHAPI'ER I

LITEM TtJRE REVIEW

Running away is becomin g an increa singly common phenomena among
t he youth in our sooiety as a whole .

A t en year study conducted by

the New York City Police Depa rtment (1950-60) showed a

51

percent

i ncrease of runaways correspond ing with a decrease of 1.4 percent
in the population of the city from which the sample was drawn.

The

study further revealed that 70 percent of all delinquents have run
away at same time.

In ove r

75 percent of the

262 cases used in the

study parents reported tha t t hey knew of no valid reason that had
caused the child to run away. 2
As mentioned in t he introduction , it is essential to differentiate
in t he missing juvenile category between a runaway and a non-runaway.

It is therefore necessary to i dentify cert ain predictive factors that
precipitate runaway behavior which could be viewed when investigating
the report of a missing juvenile.

Since it is important that the

factors be those that are current ly influencing runaway behavior,
recent literature was most closely examined to determine what current
writers perceive as causal factors influencing runaway behavior.
Before the 1960 J s.

Miny resea rchers on runaways in the 1930 's

and 1940's attributed such behavior t o pers ona l conflicts that the
chi ld could not solve in some other way.

Armstrong viewed running

away as a psychoneurotic response which she felt was accompanied by
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mental deficiency and poor impulse controlo 3 Riemer believed that
runaways had a seveN "narcissistic disorder" or, at least, an
"extremely negative character. u4 The belief that running away is
motivated by surging Oed i pal conflicts which the juvenile can only

sol ve by physical separation from the parent was held by Rosenheimo'
Other researchers l ike Outla.m explained that running away was
nothin g more than a youthful search for adventure, 6 while Balser
went s o far as to state it was a positive step in problem-solving. 7
This position was later supported by Paull who concluded that an
adolescent's "developing sense of self-hood am independence may
be c onstructively expre s sed in the course of the runaway escQplde. rt8

For a more thorough review of the litera ture concerning runaway
behavior prior to the 1960's see the research study by Greer, Hertlein,
and Re gne r l isted in the bibliography .
Reasons f or running.

James Hild ebrand (1963)9 in a study of

262 runaway cases in Brooklyn, New York, attempted to determine the
age distribu ti on of runaways, recidivist patterns" length of time
missing and factors i mpe lling a child to run .

The broad motivating

factors which he found influenc in g a child to run included a poor
home environment, fa mily discipline , school problems, mental illness,
and

sexua l activity (inc l uding get t in g married" becoming pregnant,

or leaving to live with a member of the opposite sex).
Hildebrand' s study found that ages 8- 12 of both sexes left pri
marily due to poor home environments .

From ages 13-15, family

discipline conflicts and school diff iculties characterized by truancy,

6
poor grades and misoonduc t at s ohool were the greatest contributing
f a c t ors .

I n the age ran ge 15-11 mos t we re girls who had a combina

tion of a poor home envi ronment and a s ex -related problem.

There

appeared to be a lCM incidence of menta l disorder as a contributing
f a otor for a significant number of runaways.

The pa ttern of rec i d i vism for boy s showed a steady increase from
a ge 12 to a peak a t age 1.5 with a significant decrease thereafter.
I n t he gir l s· group from age
age.

14 t he

inc idence gradually increased with

Although u'P to age 12 both sexes were absent one day or less,

fr om a ge 13 and up age inc r ease a nd t ime spent away from home showed
a pos i tive c orrelation tha t is , t he old e r the child, the more likely
t he child is to stay away l onger a nd the longer the child stays away,
the hi gher the l ikelihood of rec i divism.
In a later st udy by Hil debrand (1963)10 he examined the runaway

problem in two New York City Police Prec i nc ts, one a low-income
and high-crime area and t he other a r ela t i vely quiet middle-income
residentia l area.

His study found tha. t there was a close parallel

between runawa y rates and t he i ncidence of crime in these areas.
The runaway ra te in the high c rime area wa s more than twice the city
ra t e and a bout six times t he rate of a mi ddle income residential
nei ghborhood.

Children in the high c rime area began running away

a t a Significantly earlier a ge (10 a s opposed to 12).

The factors

influencing juveniles in this study were fa mily instability, neigh
borhood deterioration, low inc ome a nd econ omic dependency and low
level of education.

Of thes e f act or s Hildebrand stated that "the

7

attitude of t he parent or guard ian concerning the importance of
educa tion is a prime factor in the vast JMjority of these cases. lin
The main argument of t he study is that the incidence of crime and
delinquency varies with t he socio-economic condition of the area
not simply because more af f lu ent members of society are successful
in evading the law but because the conditions in a substandard
neighborhood a re more conduc ive to delinquent behavior.

A high

correlation of the 6 percent runaway inc rease and the 8 percent
delinquency increase for tha t city wa s emphasized_
Delinquency or pa thology _ In an intensive study on runaways
by Robert Shell ow , et. al e (1967 )12 several factors relevant to
t he study of Mul tnomah County runaways are mentioned.

To eliminate

a bias they saw in previous studies whereby running away was
designated ei t her as an act of delinquency or as a result of
personal psychopathology depend ing on whether the agency involved
was a correctional instituti on , a mental health facility or welfare
services, t he researchers chose a sample from a general group

176 juvenil es reported miss in g to the police over a period of one
year.

The researcher s personally contacted the juveniles and their

parents _ Their research showed amon g other thin gs tha t a grea ter
proportion of runaways had broken homes than did non-runaways.
School difficulties were more evident with the runaways, for example,
truancy, low grades , and be i ng retained i n a grade.

The authors

oauti oned that it is often difficult to designate clear cut differences
between runaways and non-runaways since a deciding factor may boo the

8
immediate circumstances of his situa ti on influencing him to rur) away.
The researchers di d separate the runaway population into two
groups .

The group of the chronic runaways included those for 'Whom

"running away lias intima t ely bound up with individual and family
pathology. til)

The second group which included nainly those who had

run away once, resembl ed the non-runaway group rather than the first
group .

In two-thirds of the runawa y ca ses the juvenile was missing

less t han

48

hours.

On this basi s if a juvenile resembles the non

runaway group and is gone much more t han

48

hours, the possibility

of foul play strongly exists.
Runaway girls a nd family conflic t .

Research on runaways completed

by Robey, e t . al . (1964 )14 involved 42 middle-class adolescent girls

a nd t he i r families

Wh l)

were r eferred to a Court Clinic for trea tment

and Ipsychiatric evalua t ion.

They were part of 162 runaway girls

out of a total of 293 girls brou ght before the court during a ten
year period.
a ge was

15

The girls I age s ran ged f rom 13 to 17 years; the mean

years and three mont hs.

The researchers reported observing

a I·c ons istent patte rn of family interaction tha t we feel is basic to
t he e tiology of running away.

,,15

The pa ttern they described included

a d i s turbed marital relationship, inade qua-te control by the parents
over their own and the girl's impulses , and deprivation of the love
of her mother who subtly pressured the girl to assume the maternal
role.

This she handles well until adolescence at which time she

develops an attitude of rebellion against her role and runs away.
The family interac t ion around which the dynamics revolved according

9
to the researchers wa s a threatened unconscious incestuous relation
ship with the f ather incited by t he mother.

Subsequent acting out

of the unres ol ved Oedipal confl ict through running away represents
an a ttempted solution.

They conc luded that running away is the

resul t of a tic omplex neurotic interaction between the

pi rents

and

the daughter in a t riangle s i tua ti on, and its seriousness as a
sympt om calls for far grea t er conc ern than is presently given by
most p:lrents and law enforce men t offic ia ls. ,,16
Par en t -child rela tioDshi E.

Randall Foster (1962)17 explored

runaway behavior utili zing a sample of 100 individuals with a history
of running away from h ome and 75 juveniles without such a history.
These groups cons is ted of j uveniles referred for c oUDseling to a
psychiatric clinic by a Los Angeles Juvenile Court.

In the runaway

sample t he incidence of running away in delb1quent boys was 34.7
percent and delinquent girls 64.2 percent.

The groups were compared

on the basis of "individual and int rafamilial factors" in the following
three main areas:

general da ta including any academic or behavior

problems; parent-child rela ti onships especially parent-child
s eparation; and information c oncerning the runaway activity of the
experimental group.
The results revealed tha t of t h e 100 runaway subjects 91 had
a his tory of parent-child separa tion and 9 did not; of the 75 control
subj ects

40

had such a history and 30 did not.

Parent-child

separation was defined a s the presence of a history of parent-child
separation for over one month.

The most frequent report of
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separation involved the absence of t he father before the child was
f ive years without the subsequen t re turn of the parent.

Absence

of the fathe r in general account ed for 60 percent of all parentchild sepa r a tions.

There wa s a s ignificantly greater incidence of

s tep- and adopti ve pirents among t he ma l e runaway group including
37 step- or adoptive paren t s and 11 had not.

In the control group

15 had step- or adopti ve parents and 16 had not.

Some of the

charact eristic s that showed a much greater incidence in the
experimental subjects' fa milies were physical aggression, open
sexual ac tivity in the home , more fami ly mobility and a marlred
rejec tion of the child by the paren t s .

Also t he presence of step-

or adoptive parent s oorreIa t es with running away as a symptom of the
child.

The runaways exhibited a l imited ability to express ag

gressive impulses in a socially acce ptable nanner.

Delinquent acts

whi ch were nruch more frequent among runaways than among non-runaways
in the study were auto theft , hatero-sexual activity recorded only

a mon g girls, and truancy which wa s twice as f re quent as a mong the
non-runaways.

Reasons most f requ ently given for running were

punishment from or arguments with parents.

In concluding the wri te

up of his study Foster stated t hat the
loss of a parent or the presence of a substitute parent is
not in i t self sufficient to determine this symptom. Nor is
an intact f amily a guarantee that a child -will not run a-way.
These disturbances in the family s truc ture rather appear to
interact with other factors, such as t he degree of parental
rejection and the extent of overt aggr ession or sexual ~Bo
miscuity in the home, in the f ormation of this symptom.
Self-reporting.

In an attempt to discover explanations for run

11

away behavior, Goldmeier and Dean (197 3)19 focused their research
on 57 runaways and 68 non-runaways.

Questionnaires were sent to

each per son in the study to ga ther informa tion describing how the
individua ls saw thei r pr oblem-s ol vin g ca pacities, their ability to
ge t along in school academi ca lly and wit h t eachers and peers, their
fee lings about t heir f amilies and how they think their families feel
abou t them, and how supportive they consi dered selected persons in
t heir environment.
The findings revealed t ha t many runa1-1ays were from homes trJhere
one na tural parent was absent .

In

con t ra st to non-runaways concerning

school , t eaohers, and academic achievement, runaways reported less
interest , grea tar dilficulty getting along and poorer grades.

About

75 percent of the runaways stated they seldom or never felt at ease
in their home compared t o only 6 percent of the non-runaways.

vlhen

in t rouble the runaways manifested a grea t er tendency to turn to

their peers rather than to the adults in their environment

~oJhereas

non-runaways indicated an abilit y to rela te to a variety of adults.
The results of this study indicate tha t the runaways were affected
by certain situational stresses tha t impaired their functioning

and influenced them to seek support f rom peers rather than the
family or the school.
Imler cont rol .

Levantha l (1964)20 re searched the inner control

uncontrol of runaways and the relationship between the ir cont rol over
inner events and control over outer events.

The experimental sample

consisted of 42 runaways (ages 5-17 with a median age of 13.5 years).

12

The c ont rol group was composed of

42 non-runaways drawn

from a

child guidance cli nic of t he sa me age and sex division (27 boys
and

15 girls )

a s the runaway group.

Levanthal developed a scale

for ra ting manifestati ons of unc ontrol in each group.

for uncontrol were:

Ilis criteria

discha r ge-type behavi or such as tantrums,

impuls ivity, and enuresi s ; defi c i ent behavior-regulating mechanisms
such a s poor j udgment; and a self-im3.ge of being helpless and unable
to con trol. 21

The results showed tha t runa ways manifested more uncontrol than
the non-runaway comparison ca ses in every area.

Frequent behaviors

in the runaway group shOWing unc ontrol included impulsivity, direct

aggression , a ggressive f antas ies, expre ssion of need for affection,
demanding behavior, j ealousy , problems in excretory control, and a

t endency to express their sexua l drive behaviorally.

Levanthal

s -t r essed that the danger for the runaway is of "ego loss" for when

such a threat is imminent, intense and despera te ac t ions may occur

suoh as running away .

Runaway experience.
(1973)22 in Boston,

I n a study by Howel l, Emmons, and Frank

41 adolescents

(18 girl s and 23 boys; mean age

1 5) who had sought a s sistance at a s t re et clinic for runaways were

interviewed by telephone at least a year a fte r they had run away.
The study sought to answer que sti ons abou t the quality of life

for runaways prior to running, after re t urnin g home and the experi
ence of being lion the run."

The sa mple VJas limited to ad olescents

who bad been missing f or a t l eas t t hree days and who were from two
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pa rent "stable " fa milies (descri bed by child interviewed as not
troubled by paren tal quarreling, ale ohol or d rug abuse, or child
abuse) •
The results revealed tha t everyon e of the sample described
difficulties with parent s, school or both existing before they ran
Relati onships with fathers wer e significantly more troubled

away.

f or both sexes than were t he ir relationships with their mother.
OVer half of t he group (2 5) f elt their parents did not respect them
a s individuals, did not allow t hem suffi cient autonomy and did not
them "seriou sly . ff School problems before running were reported

ta k-e

by

52

percent of the girls and

44

percent of the boys.

Boys reported

significantly more personal dru g or alcohol use (12 boys or
cent) than did girl s (3 or 17 percent ).

52

per

It was pointed out in this

study that many of the adolescent re spondents seem to have choson
to run away a s a self-de termined approach to the resolution of family
c onflict.
After re t urning home t he maj ority (74 percent of the boys and

86 percent of the girls ) reported their live s to be much better.
An improvement in thei r relationship wit h their fathers was indicated
by

54 percent, while

80 percent saw an improvement in their relation

ship wi th their mothers.

Boys repor ted impr ovement in their relation

ship with their fathers significantly more than did girls.
In reflecting an the

runaway experience itself 60 percent of the

boys and 72 percent of the gi rls sta t ed they felt the experience had
een a positive one.

They are , howeve r , roluctant to recommend it
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to others ( only 11 percent of the boys and 17 percent of the girls

sa.id t hey waul d rec ommend i t).

Surrmary.

In reviewin g t he rea sons pr oposed for ad olescents

running away it is appa r ent that numerous rea sons have been suggested.
The variety includes l ack of inner c ontrol, depression, fear of re
j eotion by a parent, incestu ous fears, r eact ion to an undestrable
home situa t i on and a n a t t empt to assert independence.

The current

lit erature indicates tha t difficulti es withirJ the family situation
are more oft en the cause of running away t han the individual psycho
pa t hol ogy of the a d ol escent .

Also evident from the literature is

t ha t it is not pos s i ble t o de cide upon ane specific determinant of
runnin g a way bu t it is mos t likely that the r easons for such behavior
va ry wi thin certain defined limit s f r om ad olescent to ad olescent.

It d oes appear though t hat many of the findings show that there often
i s a brea kd own i n the f amily c ommunica tioD system which, of course

may be produced by various fa ctor s.
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CHAPrER II

DES I C1'J

Researchers were approac hed by Lt. Dennis Brand of the Multnomah

county Sheriff's Office, You t h Service s Sec tion requesting a study
in 1-fultnomah Coun ty that 'Would facili ta te more efficient follow-up

prQCedurea on juvenile miss in g per son r eports processed through the
J uvenile Sec tion0

He was specifically concerned with developing a

report f orm for t he off icer respondin g to t he call that would

cont~in

questions t ha t would determine immediately whether the missing youth
would be c las s ifi ed a s a runaway or might be classified as a missing
person and poss i ble victim of "f oul play".
It was t hen hypothes i zed that through an extensive review of

t he current l iterature on recen t res earch on runaways tha. t a question
na i re could be developed a nd a dminis tered t o an experimental group of
f a milies of runaways a nd t o a c ontrol group drawn from the same age

group of y ouths residing in t he ge ographic a rea of the experimental

group.
We t ried t o gathe r a third sample of "ve rified foul play victims"

t o complre the other with.

By going to the homicide division of

Mu1 tnonah County, "Hashington County, Clackamas County and Clark County
in Washington (all areas immediately surroundin g the Portland area)

we 'Were only able to come up wi th 10 sa mple s that fit our sample cri

teria.

We dec ided that this was not a wide enough sample to be

16
significant.

We had hypothes ized that our control group of non

runaways would more closely resemble the profile of the "foul
play victim" t han tha t of the runaway.,

Since we could not get

a suff icient sample we discarded these data.
Obj ectives:

To dis cove r predictive va riables as to who

might be a runaway and who might be a victim of "foul play"o
Produc t:

The developmen t of a Police Report Form that will

enable the responding officer to de te rmine immediately whether
the missing person is a runaway or a possible victim of foul
Since the i nvestigative follow-up is quite different in

play.

both cases, this would provide more efficient use of the officer's
t ime and bett er service to the community.,
Process :
County.

In-home inter views of parents of youths in Multnomah

A questionnaire would be developed by the researchers and

filled out by the re searche rs during the interviews.

Youths re

presented in the sample would be in the 12 - 17 year old age bracket.
An exa mina t ion of the compa ris on and experimental groups would
hopefully develop s tat i s t ically- ba sed predictive variables estab
l i shed from diff erences in group response.
STRATEGY

We de cided upon the use of a short questionnaire to be adminis
tered t o an experimenta l group of 80 parents of you ths tha t had been
reported missing to the J uvenile Sec tion.

This sample would be taken

randomly from reports rece i ved a nd processed over the past

5

months.

/.. comparison group would t hen be selec ted of youths in the County
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tha t were non-runaways .

The parents of these young people would

then be administe red t he sa me questionna ire.

We decided upon in

home pe rsona l i nt erviews scheduled at such a time as to assure
that both parents c ou ld be present for the administering of the
questionnaire.

This wa s done to further assure reliability of

honest response.
duction signed

We dec ided to use an official letter of intro

qy t he Sheriff (see Appendices) explaining the

purp ose of the s t udy and asldng citizen c ooperation in the study
so that the She riff' s Office might better serve the community in
services and f ollow -up .
It was decided that one researcher would be responsible for
the da ta collection on the comparison group and the other would be
r e s ponsible for data collection on the experimental group.
SELECTION OF
Experimental Group :

SA~WLE

Sheriff's Office records revealed that

76 % of t he y ouths re por ted mi ssing came from the section of the
county clustering around and within the David Douglas High School
District (N.E. 72nd t hr ough N.EG 165th primarily) of the Portland
School Distr i ct .

The re was an a ve rage of 80 youths reported

missing each month during our sample period of April 1974 through
Novembe r 1974.

We drew our sample from ten families representing

each of the eight months randomly selected from the David Douglas
area mentioned above .
Twenty of t he experimental group sample were ta ken from chronic
runaways t hat we re curre ntly institutionalized.

This was done with
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the cooperation of the institution by

revie~ing

the personal files

of the subjects.

The subjects were selected by the same criteria

mentioned above.

(They too had been reported missillg to the Juvenile

Section durin g t he sample period.)

The subjects were all females.

It was f urther decided to use as a sample base youths

bet~een

the ages of 12 and 16 and twice the number of females as males
as they represented the population from which the sample was drawn.
(Youths reported missing to the Sheriff's Office during the sample
period.)

No appointments were made ahead of time.

COmparison Group :

The sample was randomly selected from the

student body of David Douglas High School in Hultnomah County.

David

Douglas High School has a student population of 1251 students in the
upper divisi on (grades 11-12) and 1411 students ill the lower division
(grades 9-10).

students.

It wa s decided to draw 150 names from the list of

As in

the experimental group, approxima tely twice the

number of girls were se l ected as 1-Jere boys.
The random sample was selected through extracting every 17th

name from the upper division a nd by

e~tracting

every 19th name from

the lower division.
There

~as

a slight change in strategy in the comparison group.

The school administrat ors requested tha t the resea rcher telephone
the parent s a head in orde r to giva them an opportunity to dec line
to grant an interview .
WILLm cmss TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SmDY

Experimenta l Group :

One person refused to be interviewed stating
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that the Sheriff's Offic e did not give him good service and he
was not going to help them in any wayo
Comparison Group:
the study.

In this group 10 refused to cooperate in

Reasons for this refusal are uncertain although from

the reactions of those called, it seemed that the impersonalness of
a phone call hindered communication and heightenod suspicion.

Some

refused when the Sheriff's Office was mentioned.
The overa ll response was go od.

One of the biggest problems

the researcher had in the expe rimental group was limiting the
interview time.

Those interviewed were generally pleased to have

the opportunity to partic i pate in the study and very anxious to
talk with t he resea rcher about the runaway.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE INSTRUMENT

The development of the ins trument came from two sources.
primary source was the litera t ure review.

The

The selection of relevant

data was determined t hrough the inforna tion gained in interviews
with Sidney Jones , (runaway in ta ke worker at the Multnomah County
Sheriff's Office) whose prima ry job is to record all runaway reports
and assist in clearing them by contacting the families of the missing
youth t o see if they ha ve hea rd from the subject.

(It is not un

common for a youth to r eturn home and for the parents to fail to
notify the Sheriff' s Office to close the case.)

Ms. Jones gave

input f rom a background of four years of interacting with the parents
of runaways.

The Sheriff 1s Office

~as

of further assistance by

arran ging f or the researcher dealing with the experimental group
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to interview off icers in t he Youth Services Section and uniform
officers on t ho road who had ex tensive experience with runaways.
The r esearcher was als o a ble to "ride along" with officers re

sponding to runaway ca lls enabling her to see first hand the
d ifficul t y in determining the i nve stigative follow-up necessary

for each missing juvenile call.
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CHA Pl'ER III
THE m STRUMENT

The theoretical base of t he literature and the practical

knOTlJ

l ad ge ga. thered from t he a gency l ead to the development of the
instrument gathering the fol l owing basic inforrra tion:
1.

Parent Informa tion :
A.

~:

This element was felt important due to the

general resp onse by the intake worker who found
that a large number of y oung people roported as
miss ing pers ons seemed to come from families where
the p:lrents were remarkably youn g to have ado
lescent ch i l dr en or were over

50.

This was not

previously researched in t he Iitera ture.

There

was no uniform agenc y data wi t h which to check this
out.

Where thi s informa tion wa s furnished, it was

incomplete as onl y the a ge of the person reporting
the youth mis sing wa s recorded.
B.

Resi dence:

This rela t ed to type of residence, house

or apartment.

This ques ti on had no statistical basis.

The officers interviewed fe lt that "kids Iiving in
ap:3.rtmel1ts seem to get int o more trouble than ldds
living in house s. If

l~e

decid ed to test their hypo

thesis a s well as c onsid ering the factor of "personal
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space II (a ssuming t ha t a house might afforn one more
r oom than a n apa r t ment ) a s be in g a pred ic t or for

"running a way".

c.

Employment :

To t est the hypothesis that a number of

y oungsters run beca use of financial and psychological
stress within the f a mily when the hoad of household
is ou t of work, this element was included.

Th :~ s

was

fi rs t c ons id ered relevant as a result of the research
menti oned in the artic le "Reasons for Runaways"
(A mer i ca n J oumal of Psychiatry) which ind ica te s
that income , unempl oyment and family attitude toward
educa t i on are relevant factors.
D.

Ma rital Sta tus :

Sta tis tical results in the Mul tnomah

County runaway stud y by Susan Greer,
t ha t

~.

ale revealed

65 percent of t he control group (ta ken from

Cleveland High) in t he study we re from natural families
or currently separated families, compared to only 27
peroent of chronic runaNays coming from natural or
separated f a mil y units .

44

percent of all runaways came from an intact family

uni'~

E.

The study also showed that

with na t ura l parents.

Family . Constel lation:

The Greer study showed that 85

percen t of the non-runaway control groupware living
with one or b oth of t heir par ents as compared to

44

peroent of t he runaway group living with one or both
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of t hei r na tural parents

0

He felt it important

to re t es t this in our questionnaire since this
c~ ld

be a high predictor as to who might be a

runaway .

F. Ed ucational Level:

Due to the fact that our ex

pe rimental sample is drawn from those persons
reported as missing to the Sheriff1s Office, this
may be' si gnif icant in determining which educa tional
level reports their child as missing to a public
a genoy most frequently.

love felt this wa s releVant

also due to Hildebrand's findings in flRaasons for
Runaways" shOWing too t the parental a ttitude was a
cruc ial factor in the majority of runaway cases in
the high crime area when educational level and
inc ome 'W ere l ow .

G.

Inc ome Leval:

H.

Pa rent's Attitudes Toward Child's Sexual Habits:

Same r ea sons as the above.

This ,is a gain a re testing of hypothesis sta ted in
the article s in t he literature review.

Hildebrand's

research firrl ings (''\Jhy Runaways Leave Home rt) showed
t ha. t girl s bet -ween the ages of 15 and 17 ran due
to poor home environment and sexual problems (pre
gnancy, a bqy friend , or a t hreatening father).
Similar re sul ts were found by Robey, et. ale in liThe
Runaway:

A Reaction to Family Stress."
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I.

Prolonged Early Separation From a Na. tural Parent:
Foster, in his article, "Intrapsychic and Environ
mental Factors in Running Away From Home ", found
that in his sample of 100 runaways, 91 had a
hist ory of parent-child separation.

The most fre

quently occurring incidence of early separation was
of f a ther-child before the child was five years of
age.
J.

Family Stress:

Informally, it had been observed by the

officers interviewed and by Sidney Jones that the family
seemed und e r undue stress at the time the youth was
reported missing. We decided to test this by listing
several possible stresses within the past year that
the family might have encountered.
were :

Those included

bi rth of a new child, death in the family,

financial problems, legal problems, psychiatric
problems (including alcoholism), a move to a new
school di strict, divorce and remarriage.
K.

Have

other Family Hembers Run Away As Juveniles?:

This question wa s t o test the general family attitude
towaro runnin g away.

It was felt this might be

r elevant particularly if one child had run in the
past or that it might set a s tandaro for future

actin g out in this manner by the same child or other
members.
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2.

Runaway Informa tion:
A.

Age and Qrade in School:

Here we were testing the

youth's school performance .

All the runaway Iitera

ture refers to s chool problems as being significant
in the runaway groups .

Hildebrand ranked it second

in the l ead ing causes f or youthsrunnlng away.
Leventhal f S article , "Inner Control Deficiencies
i n Runaway Children " was especially significant
showing a lac k of inner control in his runaway
sample paired wi th frequent trouble in school.

His

study men t ioned hyperactivity as one specific symptom
of lack of inner control.

We included a question as

to whe the r t he child had been treated medically for
t his cond i tion.
B.

Soc ial Isolation:

\{e developed several questions to

check the y ou t h f S ba sic involvement with others
through sch ool a nd church.

We further asked hmJ

he or she got along with others including family
members a nd whethe r the pare nts could name at
l ea st t hree of the youth 's friends.

Since adoles

cence is a time of heavy group identification and
peer i nterac t i on, we felt this might be relevant.
~fuen

the child was r eport ed mi ss ing to the Sheriff's

Off i ce , it was rare that t he parents could name more
than one of t he child 's close friends.

This may
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a ga in be due to the pa rents interacting 'tvith a
pol i ce agency.

We de c i ded to check this out i n

t he qu es t ionna ire.

c.

History of Antisocial Behavior:

He "lere interested

to s ee if t he runaway youth is more involved with
dru gs , truancy , dis ruptive behavior and rule break
i n g in sch ool and had if the youth had more general
i nvol vement wi th t he police than was experienced by

the c ompari son group of non-runaways.
D.

Chronic Runaway Episodes and Length of Time on the Run:
We dec id ed t o as k the number of times a child had run
in the past am t he len gth of til'l18 he remained away
f rom home.

This a gai n rela ted to Hildebrand's findings

that rec i d i vis m t rends can be based on age and dura tion
of t i me t ha. t laps e s before the youth returns home.

He

fel t t ha t h is f ind in gs (tha t the older the youth \-Jas,
the more l i ke ly he wa s to stay away for a longer
dura tion and the

l on ~ r

he stayed away the more

l i kel y tha t he woul d run again) nay have some impor
tant predict ive value.
SUMMA RY:

DEVELOPMENT CF THE INSTRU!1ENT

The ins trument was ba s ed on the relevant findings of previous
re s earch on runaways a s 't-Jell a s prac tical experience ga. thered by
interviewin g Missing Persoll in take wor ker Sidney Jones, and officers

experienced in wor ldng with runaway and Ilfoul play It investiga tions.

,
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It was f urther based on t he pe r sonal observations of the research
as a "ride a long" with officers responding to missing juvenile
calls.
The ins "lirument wa s ad min istered to parents am foster parents of

runaways and non - runaways in a specif ic age group (12-17).

The sample

1'Jas drawn f r om a specific area of Multnomah County (East County)
showing a high ra t a of runal-lays during tho eight month sample perioo
of April t hrou gh November of

197)~ _

The questionnaire asked primarily

demographic informa tion a nd specific social information on the runaway
and non-runaway _

The hypothesis was tha t t her e are several questions that will
show a significant s ta tistical difference in the responses of the
c omparison (non-runawa y ) group a nd the experimental (runaway) group_

Out of t hese s pecific respon ses one might therefore develop predictive
variables as to who might be a runaway a nd who might not fit tha t
profile

aoo

therefore be a p os s i ble vic "t i m of IIfoul play" _ The end

produc t will hopefully prod uce the data necessary to develop a better
report form f or officers re sponding to take a missing juvenile report
and t o i nsure be t t er fol l ow-up .
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CHA?TER IV
PRESENTATION AND llJTERPRETATION OF DATA

Discriminant Analysis :
In keeping vli th the s ta t ed purpose of the study, discriminant

analysis was used ..

The subjects vJera divided into two groups, a

runaway group and a

com~rison

group of youths from the same geo

graphic a r ea and demograph ic make - up wh o had not run away.

By

administerin g the same ques ti onna ire to the families of both groups
we hypothesized tha t there would be a statistically significant

difference in t he response s of the two groups to the same questions,
a nd further, th9. t these resp ons e s woulrl be good d iscrimina torG
t he t wo groups.

bet~Jeen

The end prod uct of these sta.tistically significant

d iscriminators would then be th e deve l opmen t of a report form to be
t ested by the Sheriff's Office.

Thi s form would enable the person

receiving the missing person report to be a blo to immediately determine
be asking key questions whether the y outh rep orted missing fits a
runaway profile.

an intensive

Should th e y outh not fit the runaway profile, then

investi~tive

fol l ow-up may be indicated, as the youth

coul d possibly be a victim of Itfoul play

0 "

The dis criminant analys is divided t he subjects into a group of
runaways and a comp:1rison group of youths tha t had not yet run.

The

analysis was used to find class if ication functions (linear combinations
of the variables) t hat best separa t e the groupso

These functions are
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useful f or clas s ifyin g nErW subj ac ts.

He used the stepwise d iscri

minant a nalysis program to find subset variables that maximize group
differences .

The va riabl es were entered into classification function

one at a time until group separa ti on ceased to improve notably.

The

Wilks 1 l.ama (u sta.tist ic ) and the F a pproxima. tion to lama were printed
at each step of the outpu t for t e sting group differences.

This vJas all

done t hrough the computer facility at the Regional Institute at Portland

State University under t he d irec ti on of Dr. Quentin Clarkson.
PRESENTATION OF DATA

Hisr1y Significant Di s c riminators:

1.

These da ta reveal fifteen out of a possible forty-three statistic
ally significant discri minators

0

STEP

VARIABLE

NUMBER

ENTERED

F
VAlliE

12

260.6409

1.

NIDIDER OF VARIABLES mCIDDED

U-STATISTIe

DITFERENCE
PEHCENTA GE

1

0.3774

62%

28.6001

2

0.3193

68%

15.0113

3

0.2912

71%

13. 5654

4

002678

73%

8. 0424

5

0.2545

75%

6. 6983

6

o.2h30

16%

(School problems )
2.

36
(Family stress )

3.

27
(Parent ' s approval
of sexual attitudes )

4.
5.

28
( Parent separation
under 5 yrs of age )

29
(No family members
past runaways)

6.

22
(Employment status )
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STEP

VARIA BLE
ENTERED

NUMBER
7.

41

F

NUHBER ill' VARI-

VAUJE

ABLES rnCLUDED

32

ISTIC

DJFFERENCE
PERCENTA GE

5.0599

7

0.2360

76%

4.4765

8

0.2292

77%

3.7602

9

0.2230

78%

2.8168

10

0.219L

78%

5.4180

11

0,,2117

79%

2.8922

12

002076

79%

2.8545

13

0.2036

80%

2.6512

14

0.2000

80%

1.8659

15

0.1974

80%

(Recent death family
or cl ose f r i end )

8.

U-STAT-

(Nother & fa tha r ran )

9.

13
(History of truancy)

10.

42
(Recent family move)

40

11.

(Psychiatric problems
a f amily mamba r )

12.

15
(Brea ldng Bchool
rules)

13.

43
(Recent divorc e)

14.

4
(S tatus Of fe nses)

15.

39
(La gal probl e ms )

~~n_o~__~f_ 1)Jscrimina tprs_:

Probabilities of Accuracl :

(First five variables)
The fir st f ive variables on the table

(steps one through five ) sh ow a discriminating accuracy probability of

91% for the comparis on group of youths that had not run away (group 1)
and a 93%discrimi nating a ccuracy probability for the runa'Way group
(group 2).
Interpretation:

If the person reporting the youth missing responds '

in t he follow ing manner :
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1.

The child has no school problems.

2.

There is no stress in the family.

3.

The pa rent approves of the child's sexual attitudes.

4.

There was no prolonged natural pirent separation
before the child 'Wa s five years of age.

5.

No other members of the family have a history of
running away.

We might assume with 91% accuracy that the child does not fit the
runa-way profile and t ha t further information · is .necessary to deter
mine whether this is a runaway case or whether it is a case ind iea "tiing
the possibility of "foul play".

Should all these questions be

answered in the affirmative then there is a 93% probability that
the youth fits the runaway profile.
Importance of Discriminators:
Probabilities of Accuracy:

(First Ten Variables)
The firs "1i ten variables on the table

(steps one throu gh ten) sh ow a discriminating accuracy probability of

94% for both groups.
Interpreta tion:

Should the person reporting the youth missing

respond that:
1.

The child ha s no school problems.

2.

TIlere is no stre ss in the family.

3. The parent approves of the child IS sexual attitudes.

4.

There was n o prol onged na tural parent separation before
the child was five years of age.

5.

No other members of the family have a history of running

away.
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6. The head of t he household is employed.

7.

There was no reoent death either of a family member
or close friend (within the past year).

8•

Ne i t her the mother or fa ther e ver ran a'Vjay as youths

9.

The missing youth had no history of truancy .

1 0.

0

The fa mily has n ot moved in the pas t year to a new

location involving a school change for the missing

youth.
~le

might t hen assume wi th 94% accuracy that the child d DeS not fit

t he runaway profile and that fu rther information is necessary to
de termine whether this is a runaway cas e or whether it is a case
involving the poss i bility of "foul play".

Should all of these

questions be answered in the affirna tive , there is a 95% accuracy
assumption tha t the child , fi tting the runaway profile, is a

runa~ay

and can be immediately classified as such .
Importance of Discriminators :
Proba bilities of Accuracy :

(First f ift een va riables)
The first fifteen variable s on t he

table (steps one t hrou gh fif teen ) show a discriminating

accur~cy

pro

bability of 95% for the compa rison group of youths that have not
run away and a discriminating accuracy probability of 94% for the
runa'Way group .
Interpretation:

Should the person re porting the youth missing

report tha t :
1.

The ohild ha s no sch ool problems.

2.

There is no stres s in the family.
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3. The parent approves of the child IS sexual attitudes.

4.

There was no prolonged separation of a natural parent
before the child was five years of age.

5.

No other members of the family ha.ve ever been runaways.

6. The head of household is employed.
7.

There wa s no recent death either of a family member or
close friend (within the past year).

8. Neither the mother or father ever ran away as youths.
9.
10.

The missing youth had no history of truancYfI

The family had not moved in the mst year involring
a school change for the missing youthc>

11.

There had been no psychiatric problems in the family

in the past year.
12.

The child had no history of being in trouble at school
by brea ldng school rules.

13.

There had been no recent divorce

1..'1"]

the family (in the

past year).

14.

The child had no history of status offenses.

15. The family had no l egal problems within the past yearo
He might then as sume with 95%accuracy that the child does not fit
the runaway prof i l e and that f ur ther information is

necess~ry

to

determine whether this is a runaway case or a case in vol ving a
possible "foul play" 'v ictim.
With indicators that discriminate this strongly between the two
groups one would t rea t a case with all fifteen variables present as
a high prior i ty case.
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S~mma ry :

Sixty-ei ght percent of the total d ilference in the

sample groups is found in the first two variables on the tabla, i.e.
school problems a nd fa mily stress.

This makes these" two questions

high disoriminators be t ween the two groups

0

Beyond that -we

fiIX]

the

follCMing high predictors :

1.

The f irst f i ve variables on the table are significant vlith
an avera ge of 73 responding in the same marmer in the
comparis on group (non- runaways) with a 91% predictability,
and

74

re spond ing in the same manner in the runaway group

giving a

2.

93% predictability.

The f i rst ten variables on the ' table are especially sig
nificant since an average of 75 responded in the sarno

manne r in both t he compa rison group and the experimental
group givin g a 94% accuracy in predictability in dis

crimina tion between t he two groups .

3.

In the top

15 variables entered there wet'e an average of

76 resp ond ing in the same manner in the compa,ris on group
givin g a 95% accur a cy in discrimination and an average of

75 respondin g

in the same manner in the runaway group

giving a 94% accuracy in discriminationc

Importance of the FindinSS
Rela t i ve t o the Current Body of Knowled ge :
1.

Re sults of Parent Information :
A.

Aj6 of Parents :

The runaway group showed a mean age of

15 years and one month compared to 15 years am six months
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in the comparison group.

The mean ages of the parents

were significa ntly older for the comparison group than
for the runaway group:
Hother '8 Age

Father's Age

Comparison Group

42

42

Runaway Group

31

31

Conclusions:

The parents of the runaways tended to be

11 years younger than the parents of the average youth
that had not run.

This verifies the intake workerts

in.formal findings that the parents of runaways do not
tend to be within the norm of average age groups for
parents of adolesoents.
B.

Residence:
there

VIaS

This was not statistically significant since
very little difference between groupso

There

was a fairly equal spread of those living in a house as
oppos ed to those residing in an arartment in both groups
(41st step)

c.

Employment:

II

Unemployment ranked sixth as a discriminator

shOWing a 76% difference in the two groups when ranked
with the other five top variables.
literature .

This supports the

This variable relates specifica.lly to the

research mentioned in the article "Reasons for Runaways"
(Amerioan J ournal of Psychia try) which ind leates that
income, unemployment and family attitude toward education
are relevant factors.
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D.

Mirita1 Status:

A divorce in the past year was number

13 on the 15 step predictor table.

Showing an 80 .~

difference in the two groups when ranked with the other
top 12 variables and the U statistic was compiled.
The se da ta reaffirm the results of the Hul tnomah County
runaway study llA 1972 by Susan Greer, et. ale revealing
that 6.5% of their control group of non-runaways 'Were
from na t ural f amilies in which
came from natural families.

4h %of the runaway group

There was no direct recent

research on runaways experiencing a divorce within the
pg,st year.
E.

Family Constellation:

This had little statistical

significance and ranked 28th in the 43 stepse
F.

Educational Level:
llAg 33rd

G.

ill

This had little significance rank

the 43 steps.

Inc ome Level:

This ranked 1 9 in the 43 steps, and was

significant, but was not highly so.
H.

Parent's Attitudes

TO\~ard

Child's Sexual Habits:

wa s highly sign ificant as a discriminator.

This

This variable

ran ked third as a predictor for the discrimination be
tween t he runaway profile and the comparison group of
non -runawayse

Disapproval of the child's sexual attitudes,

along with family str e ss and school problems accounts
for 71% of the difference in the runaway group from the
comparison groupe

This 'Was a successful retesting of the

hypothesis s t a t ed in t he articles in the literature

review .

It st1bs tantiates Hildebrand

fS

research findings
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(''VJhy Runaways Leave Home II) showing tha t girls bet'VJeen
the ages of

15

and 17 ran due to poor home environment

and sexual problems (pregnancy, a boy friend, or a
threatening father).
Robey,

~. ~. in

Similar results were found by

"The Runaway:

A Reaction to Fo.mily

Stress.
I.

Prolonged Early Sapara tion From a Natural Parent:

Pro

longed separation from a natural parent bei ore the child
101as

5 years of age ranked 4th

in the top

15 steps ace ount

ing for 73% of the difference in the tl-JO groups.

This

find ing supports Foster's research ("Intrapsychic and
Environmental Factors in Running Away From Home II).

Out

of his sample of 100 runaways, 91 had a history of
parent-child separa tioD.

The most frequently occurring

incidence of early separation was of father-child before
the child was five years of age.

This variable is a

high predictor for discrimination&
J.

Fa mily Stress:

This was highly significant.

A response

of "naif to the question of whether the family had
eXI~rienced

family stress in the past year accounted

for 68% of the difference between the two groups when
grouped with the variable of no school problems.
stress wa s the second step.

Family

Under family stress there

were significant find ings in the following areas:
A.

Runaway families tended to experience the following

3~
stresses in the past year.
1.

Reoent Death (in the family or of a close friend):

This v;as step number 7, accounting for 76% of the
difference between the two groups when rela ted to
the other six top variables o

2.

Recent Family Hove (within the past year, involv
ing a school change):

This variable ranked lOth

as a discriminator accounting for 78% of the
difference between the two groups when added to
the other 9 top variables.

3. Psychiatric Problems (within the past year, of a
family member):

This variable ranked 11th as a

discriminator, accounting for 79% of the differ
ence between the two groups when added to the
other top ten variables.

4.

Recent Divoroe ('within the past year):

This

variable ranked 13th, acc ounting for 80% of the
difference between the two groups when added to
the other top 12 variables.

5.

Legal Problems:

This was variable

15

vlhich ac

counted for 80% of the difference 'When added to
the other

14

top variables.

These findings verified the informal observa tions of
officers doing investiga ti va follow-up as well as those
of the runaway inta ke worker Sidney Jones, that the
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family seemed under undue stress a t the time the youth
was reported missing.
K.

Have Other Family l-1embers Run Away as Juveniles:

We

asked several combinations to test the family attitude
toward running away (sibblings, parents as youth, etc.).
We found the fact that both the mother and father had run
as children as high discriminators between the two groups.
This variable ranked 8th as a discriminator and accounted
for 77% of the difference betlveen the two groups when
added to the other top 7 variables.
2.

Results of Youth Information:
A.

!S!:

The grand mean of the two groups was 15 years and

four months.

The mean of the comparison group was 15 and

six months and the mean of the runaway group was 15 and
one month.

There were insufficient da ta on grad e in

school, however the runavJaY group tended to be a year
behind grade level relative to the comparison group.
B.

Social Isolation:

None of these questions appeared to

be Significant as discriminators.

vIe had hypothesized

that the child did not get along well with others, had
few friends, did not attend church, was not involved
in school activities, etc.

c.

History of Antisocial Behavior:
1.

School Problems:

A "no " answer to this question by

the comparison group accounted for 62% of the
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d iff erence between the two groups and was the top
di scr:i..mina tor.

The runaway group showed a high

occurrence in the following school problems:
a.

History of Truancy:

This was the 9th top

discriminator, accounting for 78% of the
difference when added to the other top 8
va riable s •

b.

Brealdn g School Rules:

This was the 12th top

discriminator accounting for 79% of the dif
f erence between the two groups when added to the
other 11 variables.
Theso data tell us that the runaway tends to have school
problems evidenced by breaking school rules and by truancy.
D.

Status Offenses:

A runaway youth would have one status

offense recorded as the data 'Was obtained through the
Sheriff's Office.

These data find that status offenses

rank 14th accounting for 80% of the differences in the
two groups.
Group

The findings were:
}Iean

Minus One Offense

Comparison

o

o

Runaway

3

2

These data tell us that even when excluding the one of
fense that is a n automatic discriminator, the runaway
group still tends to have t'Wo status offenses.

This may

be due to a history of running away, truancy, incorrigi
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bi1ity, or minor in possession.

Summary of the Research.Findings:
There were fifteen top discrimina. tingvariab1es.

It is important

to note that though a variable ranked 1CM on the list does not mean
that it is not a good discriminator.

It just means that given the

combination of those va riables preceding it, it is not as significant
a discriminator as they are.

The top two discriminators are school

problems, (accounting for 62% of the differe:ncebetween the
and family stress (accounting for

tvJO groups)

68% of the difference between the

two groups when added to the first variable).
1.

Under school problems we find a high incidence of truancy
and breaking of school rules within .the runaway group.
These two variables are also high discriminators.

2.

Under family stress we find a high incidence of death in the
family or of a close friend, a family . move involvin g a
sch 001 change, unemployment, family psychiatric problems,

a recent divorce and legal problems (all within the past
year) occurring in statistically significant numbers in
the runaway group nald.ng these stress variables high dis
crimina tors between the two groups.

3.

other important variables were:

A.

Parent's attitudes toward the child's sexual habits was
the third top discriminator, accounting for 71% of the
difference in the two groups with only the other two

top variables addod.
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B.

Prolonged early separat.ion from a na tura1 parent,
before the child was

5 years of age. This was the

highest variable, accounting for

L~th

73% of the difference

between the two groups with only the other three t op
variables added.
C.

No other family members had run was the fifth highest disc
riminator, accounting for

75% of the difference

in the two

groups when added to the other four variables.
1.

In the runaway group, it was found that the mother

and father had both run as children

:iI.l

significantly

high numbers compared to the ' comparison group,
rna king the fact of mother and father running a high
discriminator, ranking number 8 and accounting for

77% of the difference between . groups when added to
the other top
D.

7 variables.

A history of status offenses was the 14th variable.

It is

a good discriminator shOWing the runaway group averaging
3 status offenses as compared to the comparison group
with nonee
E.

Parental age is a good discriminator with an a.verage of

42 years for the comparison group parents

II

The average

age of the runaway parent group was 30 years.
The research findings indica te that out of

h3 possible variables

on the questionnaire administered to the runaway group and to the
comparison group, as few as

15

variables account for 80% of the
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differentiati.on between the two groups, with school problems and
family stress alone accounting for 68% of the differentiation be
tween the tw 0 groups.
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CHAPrER

v

I1ECOHl'lliNDA TIONS

The wri t8rs

This ' research should be viewed as preliminary.
believe .tha t these da ta show gooo d iscrimina tors.

This should be

further tested with follaw-up research.
SU6ges.t ions for Implementa tionwi th Sheriff' s Office
A report form could be developed and tested in one team policing
area.

The 'other areas would not use the form and· a t the end cf one

year citizens having reported a child missing could be interv5ewed as
to their satisfaction with service provided

II

A questionnaire could

be de ve loped to be administered to this group and · to a control group
of citizens who have reported a child missing during 'l:,he same time
period but residing in the team area where the . report form was not
utilized.

The tool could be tested ina similarm.'3.nner with the

officers invol ved in both groups.

A case monitoring system indicat

ing the number of hours spent on cases in both groups would be a
further indicator of the effectiveness of the tool.

/"t the e nd of

a year these da ta should be reviewed and recormnenda tion s made

8,S

to

the widespr8ad implementation of tool as a department wide re p ort
form and one that might be utilized nationally.
Sug~sted

Report Form for Data Collection

The clerk taking the ori Ginal report should proceed as follm,;ys:

Ie

Age of the child:

I f tho child i::3 under 12 , t hon

al i

officer
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should be dispatched immediately, since children under
this a ge do not fend l,lell for themselves and do not
fit the average age span of runaways (12-16).

2.

Does t he child have any history of school problems?

A. Yes Answer: Ask type of problem (truancy, drugs,
breaking the rules, disruptive behavior, assault,
o·ther) •

1.

If there is truancy and/or breaking the rules
t hen a high likelihood of the child being a
runaway exists.

B.

No Answer:

With this anSirJer there is a high like

lihood that the child does not fit the runaway
profile and one should ask the following question:

3. Has there been any family stress

in the last year, such

as, a death in the family or of a close friend, a recent
move involving a school change for the missing youth,
unemployment, f a mily member receiving counseling help

due to psychiatric problems, a divorce and
A.

Yes Answe r:

le~l

problems.

A "yes II answer shOWing family stress

involving anyone or all of these is a high indi
cator tha t the child fits the runaway profile.
D.

No Answer:

A "no II anSl-ler to both these questions,

i.e. that the child has no history of school problems
and that t he family has experienced no family stress
as s ugge sted in the question would warrant immediately
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sending an officer to the home for further inves
tigation to determine the possibility of foul play.
Questioning procedure from this point

eith~r

by the clerk or by

the investifJ1,tive officer should follow this discriminating profile.
Runaway Profile:

1.

Child has school problems, especially truancy, breaking of
the rules.

2.

Child has family stress, especially, a recent death of some
one close, unemployment, legal problems, divorce, a move
involving a school

chan~,

psychiatric problems in family.

3. Parents do not approve of child's sexual behavior. This
particularly relates to girls and their dating habits.

40

There "Was an early childhood separa tionof a natural parent
before t he child was five years of age (divorce, father in
. service, etc.).

5. Some other member of the family has run in the past, es
pecially the mother or father.
A ''Yes'' answer to the se fi va questions enables one to assume with
91% accuracy that the child is a runaway.

Any mixture of answers

can be checked by asldng the next set of highly discrimina ting
variables:

6. The head of household is unemployed

It

7. The child has a his t ory of other status offenses (pas t
runaway reports, etc.).

8. The parents t end to be very young to have a child the age
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of the child reported missing.
A Ityes " to all these questions including the special areas under
family stress and school problems gives one a
the assumption that the child is a runaway.

95%

accuracy on

A "no" to all of

these questions is a direct indica tor that an intensiva rnissing
person investigation should take place, moving the case to top
priority.
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ID #
I NTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR PARENTS
Control Group ____

Runaway sample _

Member of f ami ly
i nterviewed :
Mother
Fat her

CHILD INFORMATION:
Age .......... Age when l ast r an

( no" i f N!A) Gr ade in school
Sex :

Previous times runaway :

----

(1) Male

(2 ) Female

( d ays) Length of t ime on run

(days )

( l a~ime)

("0" if N/ A)

Longest time ever on t he run
Reason for running : (0) N/A

(1 ) Argument wi th parents
( 2 ) Fight with siblings
(3) Change in marital st atus of parents

(4 ) Kicked out of home
(5) Law violat i on
( 6) Peer problems
( 7 ) School problems

{8} Combination of the above

(9) I don ' t know
Prepar ation for runni ng ( e.g. , took clothes, money, etc. ) ~l~ N/A_
2 No
3.Yes==
Past involvement with authoriti es: Number of stat us offenses

-

Past involvement wi th authorities : Number of criminal of f enses

How well does child get along with others (including f amily members) :
1

very wel l

2

3

4

5
very poorly

Has child been under any medicati on f or hyperactivity:

g~

No _

Yes_

Does child have any fri ends who have runaway

Can you name 3 of child' s close f r i ends

g~

g~

No _

Yes

No

Yes--( i f ye s, names )

COMMUNITY INVOLVEJt1ENT
Church attendance :

(I) Never _ _
( 2) 'Yea r ly _

(3) Monthly _
( 4 ) Weekly _

Does chi ld participate in sOhoo1 act ivities :

(1 ) No

____

( 2 ) Yes _

(1) No pr oblems

( 5) Drugs

(2) Truant

(6) Other l aw violations

(3) Ass ault

(7 ) Di sruptive behavior ____

( 4) Breaking rules _

( 8) Combination

(9)

Other~_

Specify :

FAMILY INFORMATION
Home address 1s for:

( l ) Apartment _ _

(2) House

Major wage earner in househould : (1 ) Male
( 2 ) Femal e
Highest educat i on attaned by head of household :

(1) Post-graduate work

( 4.) Hi gh school

(2) College graduate

(5) Eighth grade

(3) Training above hi gh s chool

(6 ) Under eight h grade _

Head of household: (1 ) Unemployed ____
( 2 ) Employed
____
Approxi mate f amil y i ncome:

~1~

==

Current fami ly constellat ion:

(2) Single parent

( 4 ) Natural father and step
mother
( 5 ) Fos ter parent

(3) Natural ' mo~he r and step father

(6 ) Group home

(1) Both

n~tural

-

$0-$5,000
_ _ ( 4)$16, 000-$25 , 000 ____
$6,000-$10,000
(5 )Over $25 ,000
3 $11, 000-$15 ,000

2

parents

-

?



Parental age: (1) Mother
(2) Father
Concerning child's sexual attitudes: 1
2
Parent approves

3

4
parent disapproves

Was there prolonged separation (one month) of natural parent before
age 5 years?

(I) No
(2) Yes

==

Have any members of family (other than child under discussion) ever run
away as juveniles?
(0) None have

(4) Father, mother and siblings ____

(1) Mother

(5) Siblings

(2) Father

(6) Mother and siblings

(3) Mother and father

(7) Father and siblings

Family stresses occurring in last year:
(6) Family move (involving

(0) None occurred
(1) Birth

school change)
(7) Divorce

(2) Financial problems

(8) Remarriage

(3) Legal problems

-~--~

(4) Psychiatr1cproblems
(5) Death of family member

or close fr i end

(9) Combination
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HIRI FF' S OFFICI . DEPA RT MENT O F PUB LI C SAFETY
(503) 248·3256 • 222 S. W. PINE. PORTLAND, OREGON. 97204

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
This wi ll i ntroduce Pat Hoffman, who is engaged i n
a study on the procedure to report and follow-up runaway and
missing juveniles. The end re sult of this study will be t he
development of an improved procedure that will enable the
Multnomah County, Department of Public Safety, to provide ap
propriate investigation of these cases. Your honest and
complete answers to t his quest ionnaire will provide t he dat um
necessary to improve these services.
I am intere sted in further improving the services
the Department can offe r, and since you had a recent occasion
to request the services of t he Mult nomah County Sheriff's Of
fice, you can he l p me by pro viding direct and current i nforma
tion. You may be completely a s sured that your responses will
be held in strict confidence , and t hat your r e sponses wi ll be
ent ered wit hout name identi fi cati on i nto the final summary .
I shall appreciate your personal as s istance.
Sincerely,
-/:-~,~,~~):"
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Sheriff -~Lo'Ui's 'F:' Rinehart
Department of Public Safety
Multnomah County , Oregon
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